
Car Charger McDodo CC-7493 65W With Mini White USB-C Cable W Ref: 6921002674935
Car Charger McDodo CC-7493 65W With Mini White USB-C Cable With E-mark Chip 1m 100W (black)

McDodo CC-7493 USB-C Car Charger + USB-C Cable 60W 1.2m
Now you can quickly and conveniently charge your devices while traveling. The McDodo CC-7493 car charger provides power up to 30W
and  is  compatible  with  most  12V  /  24V  vehicles.  It  is  made  of  high-quality  aluminum  alloy,  making  it  very  durable  and  efficient  at
dissipating heat. The package also includes a USB-C to USB-C charging cable.
 
Fast Charging
Heading on a trip? Before you reach your destination, your smartphone can be fully ready for work! The McDodo charger supports fast
charging PD 30W QC, AFC, FCP, and Apple 2.4, and the included cable offers power up to 60W. This means you can quickly charge your
phone or other devices in no time! The product can also intelligently adjust current parameters to the requirements of connected devices
for both fast and safe charging.
 
Safe to Use
No need to worry about the charger overheating. Thanks to the aluminum alloy casing, the product quickly dissipates heat and is very
durable. The CC-7493 model also features protection against overcurrent, short-circuit, and more.
 
Thoughtfully Designed
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The charger is designed to stay securely in the cigarette lighter socket in almost any situation - bumpy roads and sudden stops won't be
a problem. The device is also compact and has an elegant design. It is compatible with most 12V / 24V vehicles, such as passenger cars,
SUVs, and trucks.
 
In the box
Car Charger
USB-C to USB-C Cable (1.2m)
Brand
McDodo
Name
30W PD Fast Charge Car Charger Set
Model
CC-7493
Color
Black
Available Ports
1x USB-C
Input
DC 12-24V
Output
5V ⎓ 3A, 9V ⎓ 3A, 12V ⎓ 2.5A 30W max. (15V ⎓ 2A, 20V ⎓ 1.5A depending on input voltage 12-24V)
Material
Aluminum alloy (charger), aluminum alloy + nylon (cable)
Dimensions
53 x 23 x 23 mm
Weight
18 g

Price:

Before: € 9.4956

Now: € 8.50
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